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Selected candidate races 
and issues from the primary 
ballot. 
An * denotes incumbents. 
A � shows winning candi-
date.

MAHONING 
COUNTY

YOUNGSTOWN
MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGE

Democrats
�Martin Hume 2,271
�Jeff  Limbian 1,824
Republican
�Renee M. DiSalvo* Unopposed

CITY COUNCIL

1ST WARD
Democrats
�Julius T. Oliver* 382
�Bryant Youngblood Jr. 159
2ND WARD
Democrats
�Jimmy Hughes 445
�Ra’Cole Taltoan 160
3RD WARD
Democrats
�Denice Necie Neal Davis 305
�Darian Rushton 114
�Samantha Turner 432
4TH WARD
Democrat
�Mike Ray* 403
5TH WARD
Democrats
�Jim Cerimele 411
�Lauren McNally* 655 
6TH WARD
Democrat
�Anita Davis* 312
7TH WARD
Democrat
�Basia Adamczak* 301

STRUTHERS
MAYOR

Democrats
�Michael S. Patrick 530
�Catherine Cercone Miller 1,321

AUDITOR

Democrat
�Christina S. Bohl* 1,249

TREASURER

Democrat
�Robert D. Carcelli III* 1,236

LAW DIRECTOR

Democrat
�John N. Zomoida Jr.* 1,154

COUNCIL PRESIDENT

Democrat
�Joseph Rudzik 1,257

COUNCIL

AT LARGE
[3 to elect]
Democrats
�Anthony Pastella 697
�Dallas Bigley* 1,073
�James Baluck 954
�Megan Pingley 855
1ST WARD
Democrats
�Tony Fire* 145
�Lori A. Greenwood 153
2ND WARD
Democrat
�Ron Carcelli* 324
3RD WARD
Democrat
�Robert D. Burnside* 338
4TH WARD
Democrat
�Rick Bayus* 475

ISSUES

MAHONING COUNTY
A 0.75-percent, 5-year sales and 
use renewal tax for criminal justice 
services.
�For the sales tax 11,062
�Against the sales tax 6,175
CAMPBELL SCHOOLS
A 16.3-mill, 5-year renewal for emer-
gency requirements.
�For the tax levy 464
�Against the tax levy 123
SPRINGFIELD SCHOOLS
A 1-percent, 5-year renewal income 
tax for current expenses.
�For the income tax 743
�Against the income tax 442
WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS
A 0.5-percent, 5-year additional in-
come tax for operating purposes.
�For the income tax 1,277
�Against the income tax 1,670

TRUMBULL COUNTY
WARREN

MAYOR

Democrat
�Doug Franklin* 2,586

AUDITOR

Democrat
�Vincent S. Flask* 2,420

LAW DIRECTOR 

Democrats
�Enzo Cantalamessa 1,716
�Gregory V. Hicks* 1,380

COUNCIL PRESIDENT

Democrat
�Jim Graham* 2,475

COUNCIL AT LARGE

[3 to elect]
Democrats
�John Brown 1,622
�Eddie Colbert* 1,706
�Helen Rucker* 1,895

COUNCIL

1ST WARD
Democrat
�Larry D. Larson* 427
2ND WARD
Democrat
�Alford L. Novak* 204
3RD WARD
Democrats
�Greg Greathouse 665
�Michael A. Scala 353
4TH WARD
Democrat
�Mark A. Forte* 167
5TH WARD
Democrat
�Ken MacPherson* 490

6TH WARD
Democrat
�Cheryl Saff old* 242
7TH WARD
Democrats
�Ronald E. White Sr. 215

NILES
MAYOR

Democrats
�Jimmy DePasquale 962
�Steven Mientkiewicz* 2,242

AUDITOR

Democrat
�Giovanne R. Merlo*  2,376

LAW DIRECTOR

Democrat
�Philip Zuzolo* 2,208

TREASURER

Democrat
�Steve Telego Sr.* 2,219

COUNCIL PRESIDENT

Democrat
�Barry K. Steff ey Jr.* 2,183

COUNCIL AT LARGE

[3 to elect]
Democrats
�Michael A. Lastic* 1,840
�Jimmy Julian 1,339
�Ryan P. McNaughton* 1,407
�Barry Profato 1,571

COUNCIL

1ST WARD
Democrats
�Doug Sollitto 404
�P.J. Kearney* 229
2ND WARD
Democrats
�Sam F. Ragozine 560
�Al Rosenberg 73
�Sheri  Smith* 639
3RD WARD
Democrat
�Linda Marchese* 489
4TH WARD
Democrats
�Albert J. Cantola* 312
�Aaron Mymo  242

GIRARD
MAYOR

Democrat
�James J. Melfi * Unopposed

AUDITOR

Democrat
�Julie B. Coleman Unopposed

LAW DIRECTOR

Democrat
�Brian C. Kren* Unopposed

COUNCIL PRESIDENT

Democrat
�Reynald  J. Paolone* Unopposed

COUNCIL AT LARGE

[3 to elect]
Democrats
�Lily Martuccio* Unopposed
�Mark Ragozine Unopposed
�John N. Moliterno* Unopposed

COUNCIL

1ST WARD
Democrat
�Keith M. Schubert Unopposed
2ND WARD
Democrat
�Mark M. Standohar* Unopposed
3RD WARD
Democrats
�Fran Wilson* 73
�Jeff rey  Kay 111
4TH WARD
Democrat
�Thomas F. Grumley* Unopposed

HUBBARD
MAYOR

Democrats
�Benjamin A. Kyle 1,171
�Timothy E. O’Hara 554 

LAW DIRECTOR

Democrat
�Mark A. Villano* 1,351

COUNCIL AT LARGE

[3 to elect]
Democrats
�Jerome C. Crowe* 999

�Ryan Hallapy 810
�Michael Kerr 975
�Justin Silvidi* 788

COUNCIL

1ST WARD
Democrat
�Bonnie Viele* 278
2ND WARD
Democrat
�Robin V. Zambrini 446
4TH WARD
Democrat
�Michael K. Toda* 305

NEWTON FALLS
COUNCIL

2ND WARD
Democrats
�John R. Baryak Jr.* 58
�Nancy H. Hoff man 82
4TH WARD
Democrat
�Sandra Breymaier 85
�Catie Karl 78

LORDSTOWN
MAYOR

Republican
�Arno A. Hill* Unopposed

TREASURER

Democrat
�George Ebling Jr.* Unopposed

PUBLIC AFFAIRS BOARD

[1 to elect ]
Democrat
�Michael Sullivan* Unopposed

MCDONALD
MAYOR

Democrat
�Marty Puckett* Unopposed

COUNCIL

[2 to elect]
Democrats
�Ray Lewis* Unopposed
�Sean Schmidt Unopposed

ISSUES

BROOKFIELD SCHOOLS
A 1.9-mill, 5-year additional levy for 

permanent improvements.
�For the levy 378
�Against the levy 673
BROOKFIELD TOWNSHIP
A 2-mill, 5-year renewal levy for 
police and EMS service.
�For the levy 708
�Against the levy 324
FOWLER TOWNSHIP
A 2-mill, continuing, additional levy 
for police and EMS service.
�For the levy 222
�Against the levy 196
HUBBARD TOWNSHIP
A 1.75-mill, 3-year renewal levy for 
police and EMS service.
�For the levy 589
�Against the levy 171
HUBBARD TOWNSHIP
A 1.75-mill, 3-year additional levy for 
police and EMS service.
�For the levy 422
�Against the levy 336
LIBERTY SCHOOLS
A 0.9-mill, 5-year renewal levy for 
general permanent improvements.
�For the levy 586
�Against the levy 327
MATHEWS SCHOOLS
A 9.25-mill, 5-year renewal levy for 
current expenses.
�For the levy 499
�Against the levy 467
MCDONALD SCHOOLS
A 4.3-mill, 5-year renewal levy for 
permanent improvements.
�For the levy 243
�Against the levy 242
NEWTON FALLS SCHOOLS
A proposed additional 1.75 percent, 
5-year school district income tax for 
current expenses and permanent 
improvements.
�For the income tax 427
�Against the income tax  824
NILES SCHOOLS
A 5.6-mill, 10-year renewal levy for 
the emergency requirements.
�For the levy 1,630
�Against the levy 1,750
WEATHERSFIELD SCHOOLS
A 3.65-mill, 10-year renewal for 
emergency requirements.
�For the levy 304
�Against the levy 140

Source: Election boards
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at him.
Hume will face Judge Re-

nee M. DiSalvo, a Republi-
can appointed by then-Gov. 
John Kasich to fi ll a vacancy 
starting Nov. 5, 2018. Also, 
Mark A. Hanni fi led Monday 
as an independent candidate 
for the seat. The Mahoning 
County Board of Elections 
hasn’t certifi ed independent 
candidates yet.

The position is for a six-
year term.

“I’m going to work hard 
every single day from now 
until November to win,” 
Hume said.

During the campaign, 
Limbian, the city law direc-
tor, and Hume, an assistant 
county prosecutor and for-
mer city law director, said 
the other made poor deci-
sions.

Hume said Limbian’s is-
sues with taxes, which have 

since been paid, were “irre-
sponsible behavior.”

Meanwhile, Limbian criti-
cized Hume for approving 
– when he was law director – 
about $4.5 million from wa-
ter, wastewater and sanitary 
funds in 2017 for economic-
development projects. The 
state auditor’s office wants 
the state to develop a repay-
ment plan over a period of 
years from its general fund 
to the three other funds.

Limbian said that decision 
was “bad lawyering and bad 
decision-making.”

Hume said he acted on 
past legal opinion and that 
a Feb. 15 letter from a law 
fi rm hired by the current ad-
ministration backed his de-
cisions. That decision reads 
the auditor’s office “never 
clearly identified the grant 
program as a misuse of wa-
ter/wastewater funds. In 
fact, the auditor has assisted 
the city in refi ning the grant 
program.”

JUDGE
Continued from A1

street department foreman, 
61.4 percent to 38.6 percent.

“I’m grateful that people 
believe in me to give me a 
second term and give me 
the opportunity to contin-
ue the work that I’ve started 
and that still needs to be 
done,” she said.

The 5th Ward takes in the 
lower West Side.

The seats for the 2nd and 
3rd Wards were open be-
cause incumbents T.J. Rod-
gers and Nate Pinkard, re-

spectively, chose not to seek 
re-election.

In the 2nd Ward, ex-Police 
Chief Jimmy Hughes won 
the Democratic primary 
over Ra’Cole Taltoan 73.5 
percent to 26.5 percent.

The ward includes most 
of the East Side. Hughes 
could not be reached to 
comment.

In the 3rd Ward, Saman-
tha Turner, Youngstown 
Area Goodwill’s director 
of operations, won a three-
person race for the Demo-
cratic nomination. The 
ward includes most of the 

North Side.
Turner received 50.8 per-

cent of the vote compared 
to 35.8 percent for Denice 
Necie Neal-Davis and 13.4 
percent for Darian Rush-
ton.

“I’m grateful the commu-
nity came out and believed 
in my vision,” said Turner, 
who admitted she was try-
ing to compose herself after 
a Vindicator reporter told 
her she won the primary. 
“I won’t let the 3rd Ward 
down. It’s an amazing day, 
and it’s been an amazing 
journey.”

Neal-Davis congratulated 
Turner, saying, “I wish her 
all the luck in the world. 
The people spoke, and we 
should listen to them.”

Running unopposed in 
the Democratic primary 
were Mike Ray, D-4th; Anita
Davis, D-6th; and Basia 
Adamczak, D-7th.

No Republicans filed in 
any of the council races.

Independent candidates 
fi led Monday in every coun-
cil race. The Mahoning 
County Board of Elections 
hasn’t yet certifi ed indepen-
dent candidates.

COUNCIL
Continued from A1

very much because with-
out them voting for us, we 
would not have this victory 
today.”

The tax is projected to 
generate $25,168,000 for 
the county justice system 
this year, said Audrey Tillis, 
executive director for the 
board of county commis-
sioners. That makes up the 
majority of the funding for 
the county sheriff, prose-
cutor and coroner’s offi ces, 
and for 911 dispatching 
services.

Consumers will contin-
ue to pay 75 cents on every 
$100 spent in the county on 
sales tax-applicable goods 
and services. Necessities 
such as most foods and 
prescription drugs are not 
taxed.

“I’m ecstatic that I don’t 
have to look at this for No-
vember, to say the least,” 

Tillis said Tuesday. “It is 
something that’s needed 
for our county. It’s some-
thing that is totally re-
stricted for the purposes 
it’s set for.”

Tillis has said if the mea-
sure ultimately failed, of-
ficials would be expected 
to make $12.2 million in 
cuts to justice services by 
2021, most of which would 
have come out of the sher-
iff’s department and the 
Mahoning County jail.

County offi cials are cur-
rently fighting an “uphill 
battle” for revenue with 
the loss of about $5 mil-
lion annually from a tax on 
Medicaid-managed care 
organizations cut off by 
the state in 2017. To also 
lose the justice tax would 
have been disastrous, she 
said.

“You have to play catch-up 
at that point, and it would 
not have been any good,” 
Tillis said. “I wouldn’t even 

want to deal 
w it h t hat. 
[ T h e  j u s -
tice tax is] 
something 
that’s really 
needed to 
be there.”

M a h o n -
ing County Sheriff Jerry 
Greene lit a celebratory 
cigar outside the county 
election board’s Oakhill 
Renaissance Place head-
quarters. He said he’s felt 
like a “broken record” in 
recent months, using any 
public podium time to 
harp on the importance of 
the Tuesday measure.

“I couldn’t stress enough 
the importance of this tax 
– how much it meant to the 
safety of the community 
and especially the way it’s 
set up to fund the criminal 
justice system,” he said. “I 
hope this was a refl ection 
of the type of job we’re do-
ing. ... It’s a big relief off the 

shoulders.”
Previously, the justice 

fund was supported by two 
half-cent levies and other 
general-fund money. In 
2014, voters denied a per-
manent renewal of one of 
the half-cent levies. They 
later revised the tax request 
to a 0.75 percent levy dedi-
cated to criminal justice, 
to be renewed every five 
years.

Greene, who was with 
the department when bud-
get cuts under the previous 
sheriff forced a partial jail 
shutdown, said he’s seen 
how a scale-back of justice 
services negatively affects 
crime rates, and how it 
takes years to recover from 
that.

“I just can’t explain how 
pleased I am with the re-
sults and how grateful I am 
to the people who voted for 
it,” Greene said. “Because 
they did the right thing, 
truly.”

MAHONING
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the tax. It will raise roughly 
$2,167,000 annually.  

The funds will be used for 
general-fund operating ex-
penses such as salaries and 
benefits, utilities, mainte-
nance and repair, supplies  
and any other expense nec-
essary to operate the school 
district.

Thomas Yazvac, Spring-
field schools superinten-
dent, thanked those who 
supported the tax. “This 
demonstrates t he fa it h 
the community has in our 
schools and commitment 
to our students,” he said. 

“This renewal will enable 
the schools to continue in-
vesting in educational ex-
cellence. The Springfield 
Local Schools will continue 
to be accountable to the 
community, while provid-
ing our students career op-
portunities in a safe and 
secure environment.”

In Beloit, the West Branch 
School District’s 0.5 per-
cent, five-year additional 
income tax was rejected by 
voters. Between Mahoning, 
Columbiana and Portage 
counties, there were 1,670 
votes against the tax, and 
1,277 votes in favor. 

It wou ld have ra ised 
roughly $850,000 annually.  
The funds were meant to 
help fund the district’s op-
erations, as it is currently in 
defi cit spending. 

Tim Saxton, the super-
intendent of West Branch 
district, said the district 
would continue to focus on 
students regardless of dif-
fi culties caused by the lack 
of funding. 

“As we face this deficit, 
we will have to make tough 
decisions. However, we will 

keep our focus on our stu-
dents and our dedication to 
providing a well-rounded 
education. I will consult 
with the board of educa-
tion to determine next steps 
and continue to work with 
parents, students, faculty 
and staff to move this dis-
trict in a positive direction,” 
Saxton said. 

In Niles, voters narrowly 
defeated 52 percent to 48 

percent a 10-
year, 5.6-mill 
renewal levy 
that would 
have helped 
t he school 
d ist r ic t  a s 
it navigates 
a state-im-
posed fi scal-

emergency designation. 
The levy would have raised 
$1.3 million annually.

Niles Superintendent Ann 
Marie Thigpen, who could 
not be reached Tuesday 
night to comment on the 
election results, warned be-
fore the election that if the 
levy failed, it would likely 
worsen the fi nancial situa-
tion for the district and the 
learning environment for 
its 2,287 students.

“It would most defi nitely 
change class sizes if defeat-
ed [because] more staffi ng 
cuts would be unavoidable,” 
she said. “Smaller classes 
are best for the children.”

T h ig pen s a id defe at 
would necessitate increas-
es in athletic and activity 
fees.

In Vienna, voters in the 
Mathews Local School Dis-
trict approved a 9.25-mill, 
5-year renewal levy 52 per-
cent to 48 percent. The levy 
raises $1,460,000 annually. 
Those funds make up about 
16 percent of the schools’ 
total operating budget.
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Discarded yard signs that were outside the Mahoning County Board of Elections were piled up near the board offi  ce Tuesday after polls 
closed.

Thigpen

Greene


